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Raith Rovers vs Airdrieonians




SPFL cinch Championship




Stark’s Park, Kirkcaldy
Tuesday 9th April 2024
Kick off: 7:45pm




Prices for tickets are as follows:




Adult: £22
Over-65: £14
Under-21: £13
Under-16: £8
Under-12: FREE with paying Adult




Ticket Purchase Information




Airdrie fans will be housed in The Craiglea Timber Stand (North Stand).




Raith Rovers FC encourage all fans to purchase tickets in advance, online via the “Buy Tickets” button above.




The Main Office will be open for ticket purchases on matchday, but will be very busy and all supporters are encouraged to purchase online in advance.




Disabled/Carer tickets can be purchased by calling the ticket office on 01592 263514. The ticket office is open Wednesday – Friday between 10am and 4pm.


As part of the long list of Club 1883 benefits, Gold/International members are entitled to attend an online Q&A video call with our Board and Management Team.




Our end-of-season Webinar Q&A will be with CEO Andrew Barrowman, Digital Director Ruaridh Kilgour, Manager Ian Murray and Technical Director John Potter on Monday, 15th April at 6pm.




This will be an hour and a half long, with the first hour of questions sent in advance and the last half hour open for members to ask anything that hasn’t been covered.




We will be in touch with members next week to gather questions. 




Sign up to Club 1883 Gold or International before April 10th for the opportunity to send your question in and to receive a meeting link.


Thank you to everyone who submitted an entry to our matchday poster competition.




We were blown away by the amount sent in, and there could have been so many different winners.




Thank you all for sharing your imagination, creativity and artistic skills with us.




We’ll be in touch with all applicants to say another thank you and arrange their posters to be signed.




Our players will choose a winner today and it will be announced publicly tomorrow.
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cinch SPFL Championship




Raith Rovers vs Ayr United




Stark’s Park, Kirkcaldy
Saturday 6th April 2024
Kick off: 3pm




Prices for tickets are as follows:




Adult: £22
Over-65: £14
Under-21: £13
Under-16: £8
Under-12: FREE with paying Adult




Ticket Purchase Information




Ayr fans will be housed in The Craiglea Timber Stand (North Stand).




Raith Rovers FC encourage all fans to purchase tickets in advance, online via the “Buy Tickets” button above.




The Main Office will be open for ticket purchases on matchday, but will be very busy and all supporters are encouraged to purchase online in advance.




Disabled/Carer tickets can be purchased by calling the ticket office on 01592 263514. The ticket office is open Wednesday – Friday between 10am and 4pm.




RaithTV Live Stream




RaithTV are providing live video coverage of this match for our international subscribers.




Match Preview:




After the disappointment of Tannadice last Saturday, Raith Rovers start a huge seven days this weekend, welcoming Ayr United to Stark’s Park.




That 2-0 loss to Dundee United left Rovers four points behind them, albeit having played a game fewer, and they now play three homes game in a week, as they look to close that gap.




Scott Brown’s Honest Men are first up, and if the other match-ups between the two are any indication, Saturday’s game could be both an exciting one, and a close-run thing.




Raith won 2-1 at Somerset Park in September, with two goals from Dylan Easton ensuring the three points travelled East.




The two sides met as Stark’s Park just before Christmas, and it turned into one of the most thrilling games of the season.




Rovers appeared to be in control at the interval, leading 2-1 against 10 men thanks to goals from Sam Stanton and Lewis Vaughan, but it took a hat-trick from Vaughan just to rescue a point, after Rovers almost contrived to throw the game away in the second period, eventually scraping a 4-4 draw.




The most recent fixture in February was somewhat more straightforward, with goals from Zak Rudden and Vaughan handing Rovers another 2-1 win in Ayrshire.




Ayr’s form has been somewhat inconsistent since new boss Scott Brown took the hot-seat, however, they go into this one on the back of a fine 2-1 win over Airdrie last weekend, while their last four matches away from Somerset Park have seen them take three wins, the best run of recent away form in the league.




Saturday’s match referee will be Lloyd Wilson.




Head-To-Head Record:




Raith Rovers wins: 60




Ayr United wins: 56




Draws: 52


The club is investigating an incident involving objects being thrown onto the pitch from The Carling Stand during yesterday’s match at Tannadice.




Be assured, we will adopt a zero tolerance approach when the perpetrators are identified.




There is no place for this kind of behaviour at a football match.




Updated on 1st April 2024:




A supporter that threw an object onto the pitch during Saturday’s match has been identified and banned from Stark’s Park indefinitely.




Such behaviour does not reflect the values of our football club, and we maintain a zero-tolerance policy towards it.


We’re delighted to share that tickets are now on sale for our annual end-of-season awards night, this time around, a dazzling glitz and glamour affair.




Details:




Date: Sunday, 5th May 2024
Location: Dean Park Hotel
Dress Code: Black Tie
Arrival: 5:30pm
Start: 6:00pm
Price: £80 per ticket




Your ticket includes:




	Free welcome drink
	Two complimentary bottles drinks at table
	Cash bar available
	Three-course fine dining meal
	Awards ceremony
	Hosted by Graeme Kilgour
	After-dinner speaker John Gahagan
	Auction
	Raffle
	Disco






Please note, that complimentary drinks can be alcoholic or non-alcoholic, and specific dietary requirements can be catered for.




This season has been a truly special one, and we look forward to welcoming our players, staff, Directors and supporters together for an unforgettable evening of recognition and fun.




Book Your Tickets:




Choose from individual spaces or reserve a full table of ten.




Join us as we toast to a great season together.




If you have any questions or would like any further information, please email commercial@raithrovers.net.


We’re excited to officially release our second limited retro shirt drop, the 1989/90 Spall home shirt, modelled below by team captain at the time, Cammy Fraser.
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Frank Connor had rebuilt the Raith Rovers team over the four seasons he had been in charge. He had seen players move on from the Club for good money. Keith Wright had moved to Dundee and his strike partner Paul Smith had moved to Motherwell.




He started the season with a good mixture of experience and youth. Cammy Fraser was the team captain; he was a player of great experience and marshalled Rovers’ defence alongside the no-nonsense centre half Alex Brash. Shaun Dennis was just starting to break through into the first team.




Gordon Arthur was a firm fixture in goals. Jock McStay and Derek Murray were the full-backs. In midfield was Ian Gibson, Ronnie Coyle, Jim Marshall and Paul Sweeney. Sweeney was then sold to Newcastle United for £100,000. Stevie Simpson was a wonderful winger on the right-wing. The cult-hero Stuart Romaines strutted his stuff… who can forget his double shuffle.




Up-front Rovers had a very good partnership of the experienced Gordon Dalziel and Ian Ferguson, ably assisted by Alan Logan.




The Rovers finished seventh in the League as a part-time club.




In the Scottish Cup, the Rovers were drawn at home to Rangers. Rovers took the lead through Gordon Dalziel before Ian Ferguson (Rangers’ version) equalised, in front of a crowd of 9,422. Unfortunately, Rovers lost the replay three days later.


On the hunt for an exciting part-time opportunity? Look no further!




We’re currently seeking enthusiastic individuals to join our friendly and dedicated team in various positions:




	Kiosk Staff
	Café Staff
	Bar Staff






Experience is not essential, as full training will be provided.




If you are a dedicated individual passionate about delivering excellent customer service and eager to contribute to the ever-growing excitement at Stark’s Park, get in touch today to find out more.




Please email dean.mckenzie@raithrovers.net with your CV or a note detailing which position you believe you’re best suited to and why.




We look forward to welcoming you on board!







We are delighted to today confirm the appointment of two new Supporter Liaison Officers – Nicola Forrest and Craig Smith.




Both have been Rovers supporters since childhood, and are looking forward to becoming more involved as the bridge between Club and supporters.




Get in touch with Nicola and Craig:
– Have a chat in-person on matchday
– Email SLO@raithrovers.net
– Message on social media




Nicola Forrest




Nicola came to her first Rovers match as a 13-year-old in the 1990s and has followed the team since. She started coming along more regularly in the last five years when her youngest son started playing for the Community Club.




A passionate Rovers fan who was already involved as a matchday volunteer, Nicola saw the SLO role as an opportunity to work with the Club and supporters to create meaningful links, putting supporters right at the heart of Raith Rovers Football Club.




Craig Smith




Craig has always loved football, and was drawn into supporting Rovers after attending a friendly against Aberdeen with his father in the late 80s. He then went on to sell programmes and enjoy some fantastic memories supporting Rovers in the 90s.




Craig applied for the SLO role as he wanted to give more of his time to the Club. After speaking to our Directors, he felt the determination to drive improvement across the Club and play his part in bring the supporters even closer to it all.




Roles and Responsibilities




All supporters have different views, needs and concerns about a range of issues.




Our two SLOs will act as a direct link between the Club and fans, making sure there is two-way communication and a means for supporters’ voices to be listened to.




They will also build up relationships with their counterparts at other clubs and relevant authorities, to both improve the matchday experience for all ages and ensure the safety and security of supporters during matches and other events.




Make sure to say hello if you see Nicola or Craig around!
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cinch SPFL Championship
Dundee United vs Raith Rovers
Tannadice, Dundee
Saturday 30th March 2024
Kick off: 3pm




Prices for tickets are as follows:




Adult: £25
Concession (Over-65, Under-21 / Student): £15
Ambulant: £15 with free career




Wheelchair users are asked to contact the Ticket Office directly at tickets@dundeeunitedfc.co.uk or 01382 833166 (opt 1).




Raith Rovers supporters will be situated in the Carling Stand, however with a significantly reduced allocation from our previous trip to Tannadice.




Please arrive early to Tannadice, as only two turnstiles will be open in the Carling Stand away end.




Tickets are now SOLD OUT.




Additional Information:




The advice to all is to arrive early to avoid delays at the turnstiles.
The stadium turnstiles will open at 2pm and stewards will be on hand to check tickets and undertake searches.
Anyone arriving at the turnstiles intoxicated or in possession of alcohol or pyrotechnics will be refused entry.
All supporters are reminded that all forms of smoking including Vapes are prohibited.
SPFL Ground Rules are displayed at all points of entry.




Match Preview:




Raith Rovers travel to Tannadice on Saturday, as Dundee United welcome Raith Rovers in the SPFL’s biggest game of the weekend.




United currently lead the division by a single point, although they have played one game more than Raith, after they had a free weekend last time out.




However, despite Rovers sitting idle due to Airdrie participating in the SPFL Trust Trophy Final, Jim Goodwin’s side were unable to take full advantage, drawing 1-1 with Inverness Caledonian Thistle at Tannadice.




This is the fourth meeting between the teams this season, with Rovers taking seven points from the nine available.




The first match up between the pair was at Stark’s Park in October, when a Lewis Vaughan effort was cancelled out by a Louis Moult equaliser in the second period.




Rovers took all three points at Tannadice in December, thanks to an excellent goal from Dylan Easton, and Rovers were the victors again the last time out in February, with Zak Rudden and Scott Brown scoring the goals in a 2-1 win.




Saturday’s match referee will be Nick Walsh




Dundee United wins: 30




Raith Rovers wins: 16




Draws: 13


        
            Back to home        
    
 

 

        
    
 

 










